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AMERICAN
great Iona? Haven't we got enough Ellis.*a 65 year old evangelist of spoke of the "abominable lies" that He led the way Into an lminacu- 
men with brains in this country to Philadelphia, that was on an anti-1 tee communists had spread, not only late five room house, tastefully fur- 
figure this thing out in a at nalble vice crusade along with some of her'during the late crisis, but during the nished and, from a colonial desk.
way? Surely we have. Why don't I crusaders. During her crusading sh"i reign of the Popular Front. took down his farm books

Re-established, September 13, 192S. something about it 
Devoted to the best interests of 

Central Point and vicinity.
Entered as second class matter al 

the poet office. Central Point, Ore
gon, under the Act of March 8, 1879.

you and I and the other fellow do I discovered one of Thomas Hart Hen-1 It is to this Popular Front, dom- spread them out.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Six Months ...............................  *1.00
One Year .................................  *1.60

Payable in advance 
Advertising rates on application 
Office— Second Street, off Main

ARTHUR EDWARD POWELL 
Editor and Proprietor

EDITORIALS
A SUGGESTION

Here is a suggestion that we be
lieve would be of benefit to every 
one in our community. This is in 
regard to the unemployment situa
tion of which we have our share. 
Why not start an employment ex
change where work could be traded 
tor work or for things that anyone 
m.ght have that they would like to 
trade for work that they needed 
done. Thus If you have need of 
some labor and do not feel that you 
can have it done for lack of money, 
It may be that you have some article 
of furniture, food or Just almost 
anything that some one else could 
use and would be glad to have. This 
same thing would apply to farmers. 
We know from experience that there 
Is always something to be done on 
a farm. Also a big percent of the 
farmers have something that they 
want to sell or trade. Why then, 
would It not be feasible to start an 
employment exchange where we 
could list these things that could he 
tiaded for labor.

We would like to hear from some 
of our readers on this subject. Let 
us remember, if the unemployment 
In this country is remedied you and 
I and the other fellow are the ones 
who are going to do It. For the 
past ten years we have been wait
ing and looking for the government 
to do It for us and all the results 
we have Is a lot of bills to pay. In 
other words we have Just passed the 
buck and nothing has been done

12 million men out of work for 
ten years represents a tremendous 
material loss that can never be re
placed. Does anyone believe that 
we cannot use the things that these 
men could produce? Have we all got 
everything that we want? Are we 
going to continue to suffer this

fered
help.

a plan that 
Have you got on to offer?

— C. W. P

( ViNTEMIT.t 1JI,K THICK
We don’t know who the boys were 

who threw the stones through the 
window of the Central Point Shoe 
shop, but we are feeling that it was 
about as a contemptable a trick as an 
untrained brat could think of to do. 
If there are parents in this com
munity who haven't got time or In
clination to provide anything bet
ter for their youngsters to do, it Is 
about time the people of this town 
were finding out just who these 
parents are and at least make them 
responsible for the cost of the de
predations of their offspring.

CLASSIFIED
Business Directory

AUTO KEPAIH SHOPS
JACK LEES' GARAGE

HAKI1KK SHOPS
tor ■ smooth shave and qu'ck 

SERVICE 
Go to the

SQUARE DEAL HARDER SHOP 
W. A. Shell, prop.

HK A U T Y P A K L O R S

b.VTKAL POINT BEAUTY SALON 
uatupoo. Kluger Wave, Manicure 

________ Permanents
CHEESE FACTORIES

SONOMA VALLEY CHEESE 
FACTORY

On North Pac. Highway 
CONFECTIONERY

ROSS & ROSS
andy— Tobbaco—Fishing Tackle

FARM IMPLEMENTS
W. E. ALEXANDER 

McCormick-Deerlng Agent 
_____ Repairs— Harness

T H E  L O C A L  N E W S P A P E R
A recent bulletin that came to our 

office carries word of newspaper ad
vertising views of a large business 
concern that could be profitably 
emulated by Industry and commerce 
n general.

In brief, this company believes 
that newspapers of regular publica
tion, large and small, p< rform an 
important public service, and that 
advertising revenue is essential to 
keeping the price charged the sub
scriber, low enough to bring the 
paper within financial reach of 
every possible family.

The company believes that when 
the so-called free circulation news 
paper atempts to lure advertisers, 
using a lower rate as bait, "it is the 
beginning of a vicious circle— first, 
depleting the established publica
tion; next, through bankruptcy, de
priving the community of such news 
service; encouraging the free dis
tribution paper Into becoming a paid 
circulation and news distributing 
publication .followed by additional 
free circulation papers and thus 
completing the cycle.”

Finally, the company Instructs its 
division managers to avoid using 
handbills and free distribution pap
ers except when absolutely neces
sary, and then to use the Job shops 
of local regular newspapers where 
possible.

Here is a logical and progressive 
policy. The local newspaper fills a 
vital placp in the American scene. 
It is more than a business— it is a 
record of the time in which we live. 
Through news and comment it 
brings to its readers knowledge of 
what Is going on at home— as well 
as what is going on in the far flung 
capitals of the world. Measured by 
the rigid yardstick of dollars-and- 
cents alone, the newspaper advertis
er gets his full money's worth— and 
at the samp time makes possible the 
existence of an Irreplaceable Instil i- 
tlon.

We have of-l ton's nude paintings In th 
we think would Lewis Art Museum where it is on 

exlbit along with other noted art
ist's pictures When Rev. Mary Ellis 
saw the picture she said with indu
rate attitude that she had never seen 
a nude as naked as the one that 
Benton had painted.

Right here I would like to ask 
the Rev. just how nude a painting 
(or person) would have to be naked 
—or in other words, how high is up 
and how low Is down?

Then in her efforts to have the 
painting removed she said "The 
nude is stark naked. It's lewd, im
moral. obscene, lascivious, degrad
ing, an insult to womanhood and 
the lowest expression of pure filth. 
It leaves nothing to the immaginu- 
tion." (end of quote)

Ye Gods— what a compliment to 
the human body that the Lord 
created. And did you notice where 
she said, "It leaves nothing to the 
imagination"? Is It possible that 
the Godly Rev. Ellis was greatly dis
appointed that the painting deprived 
her of that cherished trait of human 
nature, depraved imagination?

Many a sin Is covered under the' 
closk of Christianity, and I am 
afraid that Rev. Ellis stands accused 
by her own admission, in my esti
mation.

When the artist, Benton wag In
formed of Rev. Mary Ellis' visit to 
the Museum and what she said, his 
answer was, "That's Funny as hell” 
— And I agree with him.

81.1 lusted by the communists and w -: Why are you no longer

able to obtain enough garden truck. 
The territory Imports more than 
$2St),000 in green vegetables every 

and'y.ar. 1‘ lppel saw the opportunity. 
For the past two seasons he has 

a deslr-i shipped radishes, onions, turnips
treine left wing socialists, that able citixen, Mr. Pippel," 1 asked. 
France ow»s all her troubles. j "I'll tell you why. Matanuska

The French Popular Front came was originally planned to be a farm- 
luto power in May, 1936. lrnmed-^r's co-operative community. A Uto- 
iately afterward the "siege" strikes,1 pia where every body worked for 
in which men remained in th*dr everybody else, everything to l>e 
factories without working, were in- market'd jointly, all made money 
alliterated for the plain purpose of and everybody liv«d happily ever
fomenting a revolution.

It is estimated that at one time 
1.000.«00 men were engaged in 
these illegal and confiscatory sit- 
down strikes which spread through-

after. But it soon became apparent 
that a good percentage of the 
colonists had come for the boat ride 
and would remain in just so long as 
the government footed the bill for

out all France. The food supply o f  food and overhead. When the 
France was tied up ana the red flag ARRC shut down on their credit, 
of Soviet Russia was hoisted on war j the squawks reached to Washington 
ships at Marseilles. j and high heaven.”

It was France that originated thej Walter pippel then declared em- 
sit-down «trike, which quickly phactically that he and his family
spread to America, causing serious 
disturbances in our automobile in
dustry.

France has not yet recovered and

were not working from five In the 
morning until nine at night to help 
support and feed brother and sister 
colonists who slept until io  a.m..

may never recover— from the brake whose cows were milked when con-
on industry caused by these acts of venletit anil whose hens died of 
pure industrial anarchy. neglect.

The other day I read a very in 
terestiiig article entitled "The Vis-

'Here in Matanuska the man who 
works is supposed to help support

and carrots to five major Alaskan 
cities in competition with greens and 
produce brought In from Seattle. He 
has built a $1,250 greenhouse tu 
get tomatoes to market weeks be
fore tomatoes arrive from the out
side. He declares that this gr< en 
house is not regarded as an im
provement on the land, because It 
was not approved by the ARRC.

“ But why have you been ordered 
off the land, Mr. Pippel?”

‘Because I refuse to allow myself 
and my family to he leveled down 
to the standard of the weakest sist
er in the colony. My produce ‘s 
rated the best In the valley, yet by 
the terms of the cooprrative agree
ment (which I refused to sign) my 
garden truck would be lumped with 
the poorer stuff and paid for ic- 
cordingly.”

Businessmen in Anchorage re
ported that one day In July, Walter 
Pippel personally sold 175 bunches 
of green onions at eight cents and 
250 bunches of radishes at five 
cents, and that on the same day the

Ion of Utopia Revised at Matanuska the man who does not. To the best cooperative marketing organization
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PLEASURE IS A PHANTOM: 
WEALTH A VANITY AND POWER 
A BOAST—UNLESS THE THREE 
BE USED FOR THE BETTER
MENT OF MAN-KIND AND THE 
BUILDING OF OUR OWN SPIRIT
UAL PERSONALITY.

—  • —

1 sure ran onto u story from St. 
Lewis that Is a humdinger.

It seems there was (according to 
the New* Telegram) a Rev. Mary

I see where the Southern Oregon 
Humane society is trying to raise a 
*1000.00 as a reward for catching 
dog poisoners. That's fine but— why 
not offer a few thousands to catch 
some of our HIT-AND-RUN drivers. 
Is a dog more valuable than human 
lives? It looks that way— what do 
you say?

I see where the government has 
decided to with hold all information 
regarding our foreign war-alliance 
and entanglements, trade secrets 
and what have you, from the public. 
Well— don’t he surprised if you get 
a surpris^ some morning thru the 
mail in the nature of a notice from 
the government that will read some
thing like this— "Hello Mr. and Mrs. 
America, lets go. to war. Flash— A 
French naval vessel has just been 
bombed. — Flash—American secur
ity has been threatened. Report for 
military and red-cross duty at your 
nearest recruiting station. To mobi
lize is the Government'sorder from 
coast to coast and border to border. 
The war -drums will roll from east 
to AVest, from pole to pole, i will be 
back in a Flash with orders to 
clash” .

Such Will be the little notice you 
will receive when you least expect 
It— be ware of Governmental secrets.

OBSERVATIONS

and I want to quote from what Walt 
er Pippel, who went to Matanuska 
from Robblnsdale, Hennepin county 
mid who has made more than $11,- 
00U from garden truck iu the past 
two years besides winning 25 prizes 
at the Matanuska county fair, has 
to say;

"When my wife, our four child
ren and I arrived at Palmer, all we 
had in the world was *54. The 
growing season was half over before 
we had a chance to do anything with 
our land. But rather than sit 
around and squawk about the utter 
confusion and lack of organization, 
we walked out to our tract and 
planted radishes.

I soon realized that, If the Blp- 
pels were to make any money, it 
would be because we got In and 
worked and didn't wait until the 
government did something for us. 
The first season we made more than 
*80 from our radishes and we could 
have sold three times as many.

Come into the house and I'll 
show you my account books. You 
can draw your own conclusions. You 
will see why, In spite of the fact that 
I have made more Income than any 
other farmer and am the only per
son in the valley paying an income 
(ax. 1 am being forced off my land 
and out of the colony.

"I am no longer a desirable 
citizen. The ARRC (Alaska Rur-il 
Rehabilitation Corporation) gave me 
a written notice May 1. 1938, *o
vacate my 4 0 acres.

“ Well I'm still here and I don't 
Intend to leave without a fight.”

of my knowledge there is only one Matanuska brought t° Anchorage
country In the world dedicated to 
that principle and it’s not the 
U.S.A.”

Alaska towns have never been

to sell 12 bunches of onions and i2 
bunches of radishes.

This is communism pure and 
simple.

E N R O L L  N O W !
And Save $50.00

RINOLKTTK PERMANENT« SOf, FOR CHILDREN UNDER 13 
$3.00 MACHINKLK88 PERMANENTS $3.00
$4.00 REGULAR OIL AVAVES .................................  *3.00
$8.00 PERMANENT« FOR ......................................... $1.00

Medford School o f Beauty Culture
325 E. Main Under Supervision. Phone 841

T H E  N E W  D O U B L E W E A R
------ PROCESS-------

D R Y - C L E A N I N G
CLEAN« CLEANER, WEARS LONGHR

GROCERY «TORES

JONES' GROCERY 
Next to Postofflce.
FABER'S MARKET 

A Good Place to Trade
HARDWARE STORE«
W. E ALEXANDER 

Hardware. Paints
PLANING MILL

KNTRAL POINT PLANING MILL 
North Pacific Highway

RAW LEIGH PRODUCTS

EDWARD W’ . JONES 
Rawlntgh Dealer 

Central Point

HKKVICK STATIONS
PENDLETON A PATTERSON 
General Petroleum Products 

Mobil Oil

ASSOCIATE!) SERVICE STATION 
L. C. Ortmes

August W. Glutsch
perler of Optometry 

Surer«»or to Dr. Jurl flicker»
Specie I let In all problem« of 

eye comfort and rl«lou 
317 Fluhrer Bldg. Phone 114

H fo u  
undtesi-U eoA .!
• For the first time science offer* 
the million« who “unde, hear” a 
compensating hearing aid designed 
especially foe their needs Even if 
you only doubt your hearing you 
should investigate this tinv Corona
tion Acousticon It is feather light, 
it's worn 97% under cover: its trana- 
mitter is smaller than a lady's com
pact —and it delivers sound so clearly 
—with such naturalness—that you 
forget you're wearing it Because 

, each hearing problem is different, it 
is custom-fitted to you personally 
on the Aurogauge. Consultation in 
our office or your home is free—in
struments are available on a liberal 
time payment plan Write today for 
brochure, "The Royal Road to Joy
ous Hearing .” Acousticon Institute. 

Appointment ran I»- mad«- for 
FREE Tr»t on tlic \iirogiiugc 
by S. C, Mitchell ,.f Eugene. 
We al»o now liair the new 
Oyatnlllr YrowMIeon “ l.lilng 
Sound". Heath's Drag Store, 
l*hono «HI, Medford, Or»-gon

f ie l  th e  f ie a n la e

ACOUSTICON
. . a n d  H E * It?

HAROLD KNUTSON.
U. S. Congressman from Minn.
Now that the campaign is over 

we can discuss Communism without 
being accused of dragging a red 
herring across the trail. There is 
no question but that the communists 
have secured a strong foothold in 
our state and national administra
tions and that they hare used these 
positions to foster labor troubles 
and acts of violence all over Ameri
ca.

Premier Edouard Daladier of 
France clearly sees that it is Com
munism and left wing Socialism 
that have caused his country to de- 
cline front a first-rate power that 
dominated Europe to a second-rate 
power that cannot dominate her own 
internal destiny.

In a recent speech at Marseilles he

D A N C E
with GLEN HAMILTON 

nnd his band

Oriental Gardens
SATURDAY NIGHT 

Regular Old Time Orchestra in 
Small Hall

One admission In both Halls 
Men 4Oc— I^ulle« UOc

THK DRY CLEANING 

SENSATION OF

THE n a t io n

1728 N. Riverside

¿m e)
W  M M S R

AUTHORIZED
HERITOR

ONLY

Phone 303

:
f i

W restling
Medford Armory 

Monday Night
Seats on «ale at

BROWN’S, Phone 101 
VALENTIN»1«  CAFE 

Phone 270
■■

Dr. C. W. Lemery
(Sncceeaor to Dr. J, J. Emmens) 

204 Medford Bldg.
I radice limited to eye, ear, none, 
and throat and fitting of glasses.
rei. K«7 Res. 101«

C. L. PERKINS 
Doctor of 

OPTOMETRY
Successor to Dr. Elwood

P h on e 2 7 2  133 S. O n t r s l
M ed ford , O regim

Safe Insurance at a Saving

Oregon Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co.

(Incorporated)

See us for Fire Insurance 
Fire and Automobile

LELAND CLARK, Agent 
10 North Bartlett St. 

Medfotd, Ore. Phone 140«

P E R L ’ S 
Funeral Home

Batuhllfthed In your community 
23 years

Phone 47 438 W. tlth 8».
Medford, Oregon

POR
AUTO LOANS

SEE
COMMERCIAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 
Medford, Oregon

State Liren»* No. M-184.

W H Y  P I T  UP
with a poor ««winding radio? A 
•mail sowie* cost wiR qnlrkly
Çnt H in A-l shape, 

ry n« once— yen'll be satisfied. 
PHILLIPS’ RADIO 8BRY1CE 

21» V  KG snida Phone I AftH-M 
Medford. Ore.

Washer Service
ALL MIKF.8 

Full line of Genuine 
Maytag Parts 

MEDFORD MAYTAG CO. 
Phone 38 81 N. Bartlett

The £
■

Leonard Beauty |
The College of Tomorrow »

■
1b open for Student Enrollment *

NOW  I■
Offering a Beginner's Course of Instruction ■

■
—Also— ■

■
, That is unsurpassed In any locality j

Post Graduate courses are available to those who have ■ 
qualified in the recent examination« given by the State "
Board of Cosmetic Therapy. ^

■
ENROLL NOW AS THIS CLASS IS LIMITED. n

We Invite comparison by those that are endeavoring to become 
outstanding lD the Beauty Culture Profession.

Beauty School prices prevail. Nationally advertised brands of 
supplies and equipment used exclusively.

■
■■

■■

Eads Transfer & 
Storage

Leng distance hanling 
fuel oil

Phone 813 2» H. Mr. Med.

LEONARD
Beauty College

s 232 E. Main Medford Phone 79

• ■ • a


